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Module: x-Torrents
Author: Simon Roberts (+ Others)
Version: 1.47
SourceForge: X-Torrent
Wiki: X-Torrent on Xoops
Chronodoc: x-Torrent 1.47

X-Torrent is a complete torrent solution for Xoops 2.3 plus earlier and later versions. There is al
ot of potential in torrent sharing, this allows you a company, business, personal or educational
institute to distribute data via torrents which is useful.

Due to the large volume of difference between internet speeds in the world, torrents now consist
of over 18% of broadband traffic. Torrents are becoming a commodity these day from small to
large files.

Currently x-Torrent offers a large range of options, but we will be releasing a new version in
around 6 months, if some spare time comes in we will be writing in more options and systems.

x-Torrent is a module which offer full control of torrents in xoops, it will poll the torrents as well
as download file information, seeds, leeches, trackers etc, of the torrent.

Change Log - 1.47

 • RSS Feeds Added (Watch out for HTML Mark Up in your Descriptions like ' = ')
 • SEO .htaccess Added - With Preference Option.
 • viewcat.php - Search Types Fixed.

Download: xoops2_xtorrent_1.47.zip (352Kb)

http://www.sourceforge.org/projects/x-Torrent/
https://xoops.org/modules/mediawiki/index.php/X-Torrent
http://www.chronolabs.org.au/articles/Xoops-Modules---Hacks/x-Torrent-1-47/24,
http://bin.chronolabs.org.au/xoops2_xtorrent_1.47.zip
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